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A B S T R A C T

Hybridisation between wolves and dogs is increasingly reported in Europe. Nonetheless, no systematic survey
has ever been attempted at the continental scale. We made the first assessment of wolf-dog hybridisation (WDH)
occurrence in Europe and analysed how the phenomenon is addressed by international legislation and managed
at the country level. We found that WDH is reported in all nine extant European wolf populations, and in 21 out
of 28 countries for which we received information. The two main international legal instruments (i.e., the
Habitats Directive and the Bern Convention) do not explicitly mention the threat posed by hybridisation but do
provide guidance promoting control of free-ranging wolf-dog hybrids. However, we recorded poor compliance
with such recommendations in most European countries, and a lack of coordination in addressing WDH among
countries sharing the same wolf population. Alarmingly, we revealed a lack of well-designed and implemented
country-wide genetic surveys to detect and monitor hybridisation, both relevant pre-requisites to effectively
implement WDH management. By recommending criteria for an operative definition of “hybrid”, we also suggest
improvements to enhance WDH-related policy at the EU scale.

1. Introduction

Anthropogenic hybridisation negatively impacts the viability of
wild parental populations in various ways (Allendorf et al., 2001), and
it has been documented extensively in canids across the world (e.g.,
Ethiopian wolf Canis simensis: Gottelli et al., 1994; Dingo C. lupus dingo:
Elledge et al., 2008; grey wolves Canis lupus in Asia and Europe: e.g.,
Khosravi et al., 2013; Pilot et al., 2018; North American Canis:
vonHoldt et al., 2016). Although the importance of preventing an-
thropogenic hybridisation is widely recognise (Allendorf et al., 2001),
its management in canids has been generally neglected including where
it has been consistently reported (e.g., Ethiopian wolf: Gottelli et al.,
1994; grey wolf in Italy: Boitani, 1984; Boitani and Ciucci, 1993). Some
canid species have been managed without full consideration of the
threat posed by anthropogenic hybridisation, and have been re-
introduced into their historic range without a systematic approach to
neither detect nor eliminate the hybrids (i.e., red wolf C. rufus and
Mexican wolf C. lupus baileyi in North America; Hedrick and
Fredrickson, 2008; Heffelfinger et al., 2017).

Wolf-dog (C. l. familiaris) hybridisation (henceforth: WDH) is an
emblematic example of this phenomenon and represents a potential
threat to the genomic integrity of wolf populations depending on the
level and extent of genetic introgression (Hindrikson et al., 2017). In
Europe, in particular, wolves are currently recolonising large parts of
their historical range (Chapron et al., 2014) due to a combination of
factors, among which legal protection has played a key role (Fleurke
and Trouwborst, 2014). Concurrently, however, WDH is being in-
creasingly reported in parts of the continent (Boitani, 1983; Bibikov,
1985; Verardi et al., 2006; Godinho et al., 2011; Randi, 2011;
Hindrikson et al., 2012; Kusak et al., 2018; Popova and Zlatanova,
2019; Salvatori et al., 2019) although no systematic survey has ever
been attempted across Europe.

European nature laws (i.e., Habitats Directive; Bern Convention)
impose several legal obligations on European governments regarding
the conservation of wolves, although the precise obligations vary be-
tween countries (Fleurke and Trouwborst, 2014; Appendix C). Whereas
obligations are generally-phrased and do not expressly mention hy-
bridisation, it is clear that monitoring WDH and addressing it through
preventive and mitigation measures is in conformity with these ob-
ligations (Trouwborst, 2014). Nonetheless, WDH remains an inherently
challenging issue to address because of the social, technical and legal
complexities that characterise it.

In North America, anthropogenic hybridisation in canids involves
coyotes (C. latrans) hybridising with red wolves in the U.S. (Bohling and
Waits, 2015), and eastern wolves (C. l. lycaon)× coyotes in Canada

(Rutledge et al., 2010) but, compared to Europe, does not involve dogs
and is mostly contained within each respective State. Differently, in
Europe the phenomenon involves a domestic animal (i.e., dog) that has
deep relationships with people. In addition, its management, especially
through lethal removal, is particularly controversial not only from the
legal point of view but also to the public eye and to scientists
(Donfrancesco et al., 2019). Furthermore, the dogs involved in WDH
are not necessarily stray or feral individuals but may be owned free-
roaming dogs, in which case controlling their presence would require
extensive work and cooperation with local communities. From a jur-
isdictional perspective in Europe WDH concerns several States, each
with its own legislative structures and laws but that, as per require-
ments of legally-binding multinational agreements they are part of (i.e.,
Habitats Directive; Bern Convention), have to develop and implement
coherent WDH policies at an international scale. Due to the extensive
and transboundary ranges of wolf populations across Europe, efforts to
mitigate WDH made by single governments would be in vain if other
countries do not take similar action. Therefore, effective WDH man-
agement in Europe inevitably necessitates clear European policies to
inform national laws, and high levels of coordination between the
member States.

Complicating the matter further, on the one hand genetic and
genomic procedures for identifying wolf-dog hybrids are all but simple,
evolve rapidly, and their adoption varies greatly across laboratories
within and among countries. As a consequence, the very definition of
hybrid is often inconsistent and lacking a robust basis to guide practical
management interventions (Hindrikson et al., 2017). On the other
hand, detection of hybrids based on phenotypic cues only, potentially of
great practical value, increasingly faces interpretation difficulties
(Galaverni et al., 2017).

Moreover, while the European scientific community, despite these
technical difficulties, currently agrees that WDH is a relevant con-
servation issue, there is disagreement on how to address it in practice,
in part due to the paucity of studies on the effectiveness of alternative
management measures to mitigate anthropogenic hybridisation in ca-
nids (Donfrancesco et al., 2019). To the best of our knowledge, the only
reported evaluation regards management of coyote x red wolf in-
trogression in North America (Gese et al., 2015; Gese and Terletzky,
2015), where removal of both coyotes and hybrids appeared effective.
In this case, removal was conducted through lethal and non-lethal
means, the latter contemplating sterilisation and release (i.e., the
“placeholder approach” Gese and Terletzky, 2015).

Although normative guidance on how to deal with WDH has been
provided at the European level (Linnell et al., 2008; Boitani et al., 2015;
Bern Convention Recommendation No. 173/2014), management
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responses appear to be insufficient and ineffectively implemented by
European countries. Meanwhile, locally designed surveys reveal levels
of wolf and dog admixture that are increasing in some European wolf
populations (e.g., Kusak et al., 2018; Salvatori et al., 2019). A con-
tinent-wide assessment of the phenomenon is therefore urgently
needed, as well as an evaluation of the compliance by European
countries with existing guidelines, recommendations and obligations. In
this light, the aims of our study were threefold: (i) to conduct a con-
tinent-wide assessment of WDH throughout Europe by compiling sci-
entific literature and interviewing members of the Large Carnivore In-
itiative for Europe (LCIE) – a group of experts of the Species Survival
Commission of the International Union for the Conservation of Nature
(IUCN); (ii) to review policies and procedures adopted at the European
scale to mitigate WDH and investigate to what extent European coun-
tries/regions comply with them; (iii) to assess if, and how, WDH
management interventions vary among countries sharing the same wolf
population.

2. Methods

We defined Europe as all 38 countries west of 35 degrees east, 30 of
which currently report stable wolf presence (Linnell et al., 2008;
Chapron et al., 2014; Boitani, 2018; see Appendix A). Our literature
review was performed via Scopus (www.scopus.com) searching for
“wolf OR wolves dog hybrid* OR introgres*” within the 1960–2017
timeframe. Among the resulting papers, we selected those directly
providing data and interpretation on WDH occurrence and manage-
ment, later supported by cross-referencing their reference sections.

We also presented a structured questionnaire to 28 LCIE members
with specific knowledge on wolf ecology, status and distribution in
their own countries. For information from Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece and
Sweden, LCIE members contacted additional expert colleagues, thus
raising the number of experts included to 32, for a total of 24 countries
known to host stable wolf populations, plus Luxembourg and the
Netherlands where wolves were recently recorded. We excluded
Belarus, Denmark, Kosovo and Ukraine due to lack of information. The
questionnaire (see Appendix B) comprised 12 open-ended questions
which addressed the following topics:

a) Current or past occurrence of wolf-dog hybrids at the country level
(Q1).

b) Type of evidence used to detect the hybrids (Q2–Q5).

c) Recent trends of WDH by country, including the year of its earliest
evidence (Q6–Q7).

d) Management of the hybrids and adoption of targeted policies at the
relevant jurisdictional (i.e., national, federal, regional) level
(Q8–Q12).

We reviewed the main international legal documents for any re-
ference to WDH management and compared them with national legis-
lation available to detect any degree of compliance (Table 2).

Considering the lack of a uniform and accurate definition of wolf-
dog hybrids, for the scope of our questionnaire survey we referred to
hybrids as any individuals bearing genetic and/or phenotypic traits
indicative of admixture with dogs, regardless of the generation of
backcrossing (i.e., time since admixture) or percentage of dog genes.

3. Results

3.1. WDH across Europe

The literature review yielded 180 papers, of which we selected 12
containing direct and relevant information on WDH occurrence in
seven European countries (see Appendix C). Concurrently, our survey
respondents (N=32) reported WDH in 21 European countries, whereas
no evidence of WDH was reported in five countries (Table 1, Fig. 1).

Our literature survey indicated that there is no single and clear
definition of wolf-dog hybrid commonly used, possibly due to the het-
erogeneity of diagnostic tools and procedures adopted to detect hybrids
(but see Caniglia et al., 2020). In addition, the diagnostic tools greatly
varied throughout the time period we considered. Eighty-five percent
(N=18) of the questionnaires from countries with WDH presence re-
ported that hybrid detection relied on confirmation through genetic
analyses of individuals, but in three countries (Albania, North Mace-
donia and Serbia) hybrids were solely detected according to anomalous
phenotypic traits. Where conducted, genetic analyses used variable
numbers of autosomal microsatellite markers (range: 8–42) and small
fragments of mtDNA (see Appendix C). Respondents for two countries
(Romania, Czech Republic) reported to have used, as recently as in
2017, 92 Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNPs) to confirm suspected
hybrids. All cases of WDH reported in the literature review used genetic
analyses to detect hybrids, though based on different numbers of
markers and varying assignment procedures (see Appendix C).

Countries that reported cases of hybrids increased from six in the

Table 1
Recent history of wolf-dog hybridisation by population in Europe. Year of first detection is reported in brackets.

Population Country (year)

From literature survey From LCIE survey

Alpine France (2017); Italy (2010)
Baltic Estonia (2001–09)a; Latvia (1997–99)a Estonia (2008); Latvia (2008); Lithuania (2000)
Carpathian Serbia (1979–85)b Romania (2015); Serbia (1979)
Central European Lowlands Germany (2003); Poland (2014); Czech Republic (2016)
Dinaric-Balkan Bulgaria (2000–11)c; Croatia (1996–2001)d Albania (2016); Bulgaria (2000); Croatia (1996); Greece (1998); North Macedonia (2014); Slovenia

(2012)
Italian peninsula Italy (1987–2002)e Italy (1973)
Karelian Finland (1996)
NW Iberian Portugal (2009–14)f,g; Spain (1999)g Portugal (2009); Spain (1960)
Scandinavian Norway (1999)h Norway (1999); Sweden (2017)

a Hindrikson et al. (2012).
b Milenkovic et al. (2006).
c Moura et al. (2014).
d Kusak et al. (2018).
e Verardi et al. (2006).
f Torres et al. (2017).
g Godinho et al. (2011).
h Vilà et al. (2003).
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period 1960–1998, when hybrids were only locally reported (e.g.,
Blanco et al., 1992; Boitani, 1984; Boitani and Ciucci, 1993; Petrucci-
Fonseca, 1982) but not yet recognised as a concern by the scientific
community (Vilà and Wayne, 1999), to 16 in the period 1999–2013
during which hybridisation was increasingly considered a conservation

issue (Boitani, 2000; Randi, 2008, 2011; Simberloff, 1996) and a first
EU guidance document was made available to address it (Linnell et al.,
2008). The number of countries with reported WDH then increased to
21 in 2017, after the Bern Convention Standing Committee adopted
Recommendation No. 173/2014 directly addressing WDH, which was

Fig. 1. European countries in which wolf-dog hybridization (WDH) has been documented in the period 1960-2017 according to our questionnaire survey and with
reference to the 9 extant wolf populations described in Europe (Chapron et al., 2014). As questionnaires on WDH had a country-level resolution, WDH was not
necessarily reported for all wolf subpopulations within a country. Numbers refer to described wolf populations across Europe (Chapron et al., 2014): (1) Scandi-
navian; (2) Karelian; (3) Baltic; (4) Central European Lowlands; (5) Carpathian; (6) Dinaric-Balkan; (7) Italian peninsula; (8) Alpine; (9) NW Iberian. Wolf occurrence
(dark blue cells: permanent occurrence; light blue cells: sporadic occurrence) was obtained from Boitani, 2018. Data may be changed since data collected (e.g.,
populations may be present in countries not shown in this figure) (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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also followed by an additional EU guidance document (Boitani et al.,
2015).

Combining literature and questionnaire results, all nine extant wolf
populations described in Europe (Boitani, 2018) appeared to be affected
by WDH to highly variable extents (Fig. 1), with the year of first re-
ported WDH ranging from 1960 to 2017 (Table 1). A few countries have
a genetic monitoring system in place that is capable of detecting trends
(i.e., Finland, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland). However, most
respondents reported insufficient data to estimate trends in WDH,

suggesting a lack of strategic planning for dealing with this issue.
Furthermore, data were often analysed as a side-activity within broader
studies on wolf ecology or entirely based on opportunistic and in-
cidental sample collection, thus being susceptible to inadequate sam-
pling design and sources of bias.

3.2. European obligations and recommendations to address WDH

The Bern Convention and Habitats Directive do not expressly

Table 2
Adoption of policies and management interventions to address wolf-dog hybridisation by countries that share the same wolf populations.

Population Countries Policy Interventions

Alpine Austria Wolf management plan (2012)a Removal
France Wolf Management plan (2018)b Genetic monitoring
Italy No Captivation
Switzerland Hunting ordinance Article 8bis paragraph 5 (2012)c Lethal removal

Baltic Latvia Action plan for wolf conservation and management (2017)d Lethal removal
Lithuania National wolf protection plan (2014)e Lethal removal
Poland Recommendation of the General Directorate for Environmental Protection

(2016)j
Lethal removal

Estonia Action plan for conservation and management of large carnivores in
Estonia (2012)f

Lethal removal

Carpathian Czech Republic No Lethal removal
Poland Recommendation of the General Directorate for Environmental Protection

(2016)j
Lethal removal

Romania No
Serbia No
Slovakia Programme of care of wolf (2016)g Removal

Central European Lowlands Germany Wolf management plan in Federal Statesh Removal
Luxembourg Action 6.1 Nation Action Plan (2017)i Lethal removal
Poland Recommendation of the General Directorate for Environmental Protection

(2016)j
Lethal removal

The Netherlands Interprovincial Wolf Plan (2019)k Lethal removal
Czech Republic No Lethal removal

Dinaric-Balkan Albania No
Bosnia-Herzegovina No
Bulgaria No
Croatia Hybrids legally protected
Greece No Sterilise and releasep

Montenegro No
North Macedonia No
Serbia No
Slovenia Action plan for wolf (2014)l Lethal removal

Italian peninsula Italy No Captivation, sterilise and releaseq

Karelian Finland Wolf Management Plan (2005, updated in 2019)m Lethal removal
NW Iberian Portugal Action plan for wolf conservation (2017)n Genetic monitoring

Spain National strategy for wolf conservation (2004)o Lethal control of dogs and intervention on
hybrids

Scandinavian Norway Parliamentary white paper on Large carnivores (1992); regional action
plans

Lethal removal

Sweden No Lethal removal

a https://www.bundesforste.at/fileadmin/jagd/2012_12_MP-Wolf_Oe_final.pdf.
b https://agriculture.gouv.fr/plan-national-dactions-2018-2023-sur-le-loup-et-les-activites-delevage-0.
c https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19880042/index.html.
d https://www.daba.gov.lv/upload/File/DOC_SAP/AP_grey_wolf_17_EN.pdf.
e http://www.vilkai.lt/wp-content/uploads/LTU_Wolf_Protection_Plan_2014_en.pdf (note: updated version is available in Lithuanian, but not translated to English

yet).
f https://www2.nina.no/lcie_new/pdf/635379340188248258_LC_action%20plan_Estonia_2012-2021.pdf.
g https://www.minzp.sk/files/sekcia-ochranyprirodyakrajiny/druhova-ochrana-prirody/programy-starostlivosti/ps-vlka-draveho-slovensku.pdf.
h https://dbb-wolf.de/Wolfsmanagement/bundeslaender/managementplaene.
i Schley et al. (2017)
j General Directorate for Environmental Protection. 2016. Letter to regional directorates for environmental protection and national parks. DZP-

WG.605.05.11.2016.ep. Warszawa.
k https://www.bij12.nl/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Interprovinciaal-wolvenplan.pdf.
l http://www.mop.gov.si/fileadmin/mop.gov.si/pageuploads/podrocja/velike_zveri/akcijski_nacrt_upravljanja_volk_2013_2017.pdf.
m http://riista.fi/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/SUSIKANNAN_HOITOSUUNNITELMA.pdf.
n https://dre.pt/application/file/a/114152756.
o https://www.miteco.gob.es/es/biodiversidad/publicaciones/pbl-fauna-flora-estrategias-lobo.aspx.
p In Greece, attempts were made to live-capture hybrids with no success.
q Specifically, in Italy, where no structured policies or management indications at national or regional level are in place, local interventions were undertaken only

within two pilot, EU-Life projects (LIFE Ibriwolf: www.ibriwolf.it; LIFE MIRCo-lupo: www.mircolupo.it); these contemplated the non-lethal removal of hybrids,
either through captivation of hybrids (LIFE Ibriwolf), or their sterilisation and release (Life MIRCo-lupo).
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mention hybridisation; however, they require countries to monitor
WDH and address it through preventive and mitigation measures
(Trouwborst, 2014). Tackling the WDH issue is also stressed in gui-
dance documents endorsed by the European Commission (Linnell et al.,
2008; Boitani et al., 2015) and Bern Convention Standing Committee
Recommendation No. 173/2014 on WDH. The latter calls on govern-
ments to take “adequate measures to monitor, prevent and mitigate
hybridisation between wild wolves and dogs”, and it calls for “effective
measures to minimise numbers of feral and stray (free-ranging) dogs,
and the prohibition or restriction of the keeping of wolves and wolf-dog
hybrids as pets”. The Recommendation also calls on signatories “to
ensure government-controlled removal of detected wolf-dog hybrids
from wolf populations” (without specifying the lethal or non-lethal
nature of such removal or providing a definition of hybrid).

A second aspect concerns the legal status of free-ranging wolf-dog
hybrids. In order to avoid legal loopholes in the protection of wolves
(i.e., wolves illegally killed because they were “accidentally” mis-
identified as hybrids; Peltola and Heikkilä, 2018) it is important for
national legislation to grant free-ranging wolf-dog hybrids a similar
level of protection as wolves from the public at large (Linnell et al.,
2008). In particular, where European strict protection regimes apply
(Bern Convention Appendix II, Habitats Directive Appendix IV), gov-
ernments would appear to have a legal duty to prohibit the killing and
capturing of free-ranging wolf-dog hybrids generally, and to issue case-
by-case derogations from this strict protection when removing such
hybrids from the wild population (Trouwborst, 2014).

3.3. Management of WDH by European countries

Of the 21 European countries reporting WDH, policies addressing
this issue were present in 11 (52%) but absent in the others. In those 11
countries, the policies comprised targeted recommendations, regula-
tions or part of national, regional, or federal management plans. Nine
countries required active actions to detect and/or control wolf-dog
hybrids. For instance, in Estonia “wolf-dog hybrids should be removed
from nature”; in Saxony (Germany) “it is necessary to remove hybrids
from the population”; in Finland “individuals found to be hybrids
should be removed”. In France, monitoring of WDH was envisaged to-
gether with the control of free-ranging dogs, while in Croatia hybrids
were protected. When removal of wolf-dog hybrids was contemplated
by specific policies, general reference was often made to the degree of
certainty with which hybrids are to be identified, although no technical
indications were provided as to how this certainty should be achieved.
In Saxony, for instance, F1-F3 hybrids were to be “confirmed”, while in
Lithuania reference was made to the need for “clear evidence that a
certain wolf is a hybrid” before lethal intervention occurs. In Estonia,
removal could only be considered for “(1) specimens that are very
probably hybrids” and “(2) controlling their genetic background with
analysis”. In Spain, management rules recommended “control of sus-
pected hybrids following the recommendation of experts and foresee
molecular studies on putative hybrids”. Of the 10 countries that did not
adopt specific policies, six did not address the WDH issue, while four
contemplated removal of wolf-dog hybrids to different extents
(Table 2), mainly through (lethal) control or capture.

Our survey revealed a marked lack of consistency in the choice of
WDH management approaches between countries sharing the same
wolf population. For example, in the Dinaric-Balkan wolf population,
respondents from Greece reported some attempts to live-capture hy-
brids, indicating an inclination for non-lethal measures to remove hy-
brids, whereas Croatia protects hybrids, and debates on how to manage
them are currently ongoing, Slovenia adopts lethal control, and in
Serbia monitoring of hybrids is being implemented (Milenkovic et al.,
2006). Concerning the Alpine population, Austria and Switzerland
support the removal of hybrids, France provides only for genetic
monitoring, and Italy does not contemplate WDH in the existing po-
licies. In the Carpathian wolf population, Romania, Serbia and the

Czech Republic lack a specific policy for WDH, while Slovakia and
Poland target hybrids in their policies. Similarly, for the Iberian wolf
population, Portugal does not have a specific management policy be-
sides genetic monitoring, whereas Spain allows for lethal removal of
hybrids, though this is not explicitly envisaged in the national strategy
for wolf conservation. Contrarily, in the Scandinavian population,
Norway and Sweden both allow for lethal removal of hybrids, and
countries sharing the Baltic population (i.e., Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania,
Poland) also adopt a similar coherent approach.

4. Discussion

4.1. WDH definitions

According to our study, the technical approaches to detect and de-
fine hybrids vary widely, and this is reflected by a lack of a commonly
adopted definition of what a hybrid is. While the development of a
European-level definition of WDH that combines accuracy and work-
ability is crucial, at present Recommendation No. 173/2014 simply
refers to individuals confirmed as hybrids “using genetic and/or mor-
phological features” by “government officials and/or the bodies en-
trusted by governments for this purpose and/or researchers”. Therefore,
a more accurate definition of hybrids, possibly referring to reliable
criteria to discriminate admixed individuals, is a fundamental pre-
requisite of any management strategy.

The broad definition we used for the scope of our questionnaire
survey (see Methods) was intentionally open to capture any indication
of the phenomenon, but it should also be recognised that on genetic
grounds, there are technical limitations for detecting hybridisation.
Specifically, a case of diminishing returns arises since resolution does
not increase linearly by increasing the number of markers used in
analysis (Randi et al., 2014). Even a large panel of 61 000 SNP markers
proved unable to reliably distinguish between third generation back-
crosses and non-admixed wolves (Pilot et al., 2018), while most of the
marker panels that are currently used in practice will not be able to
reliably distinguish hybrids beyond first or in the best case second
generation backcrossing (Godinho et al., 2015). Based on this, and re-
cognizing that an operative definition of wolf-dog hybrids cannot es-
cape quantitative reference to the genetic and assessment procedures
used, we hereby recommend that hybrids be defined according to the
most reliable genetic diagnostic tools, whereas phenotypic cues should
not be considered reliable especially if used alone (even though the
latter could be useful to inform more in-depth surveillance efforts at the
population scale; Pacheco et al., 2017; Salvatori et al., 2019). However,
because detection of hybrids using currently available genetic tools is
generally limited to F1s up to the second generation of backcross, we
recognize that a genetically-based operative definition of a wolf-dog
hybrid would be forcedly limited to admixed individuals of recent
generation (i.e., detected with no or low uncertainty according to
thresholds agreed and set a priori among different bodies and at least at
population level). Practically, this means, on the one hand, that their
detection would be essentially based on biparental genetic markers and
assignment procedures and, on the other hand, that individuals whose
multilocus genotype is assigned to the wolf parental population, man-
agement-wise would not be considered admixed even though they bear
uniparental markers (i.e., Y-haplotype, mtDNA) or phenotypic cues
indicative of admixture.

An example of quantitative reference made to operationally define
hybrids comes from management programs dealing with wolf hy-
bridisation in North America. Here, for example, individuals with
≥87.5% red wolf ancestry (based on 18 microsatellites) are those re-
tained in the population (Miller et al., 2003; Gese et al., 2015), whereas
others (admixed ones and coyotes) are either lethally or non-lethally
removed (Gese et al., 2015); similarly, in Canada individuals with<
80% eastern wolf ancestry (12 microsatellites) are those considered
admixed for management purposes (COSEWIC, 2015). Analogous
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thresholds have still to be defined for European wolf populations, but
there are serious limitations for the implementation of such criteria at
the EU scale. The present lack of harmonisation in the analytical pro-
cedures among genetic laboratories (markers used, reference popula-
tions, assignment tests, threshold values, etc.; Hindrikson et al., 2017)
introduces considerable bias in the detectability of wolf-dog hybrids
and hinders comparability across European wolf populations. The va-
lidity of common criteria and thresholds is therefore strictly dependent
upon the standardisation of lab procedures and the composition of re-
ference populations used in assignment tests (Caniglia et al., 2020). In
addition, the definition of wolf-dog hybrids should undergo periodic
reassessment and updating based on the most recent diagnostic proto-
cols available and adapted according to the level of threats posed by
WDH. This can be accomplished by allowing for more or less con-
servative thresholds in assignment procedures to control for the relative
magnitude of Type-I vs Type-II errors (i.e., erroneously assigning a wolf
to the admixed category or a hybrid to the wolf category; Donfrancesco
et al., 2019; Santostasi et al., 2019).

4.2. WDH occurrence

We report the first continental-scale assessment of WDH occurrence,
documenting the phenomenon in 67% of European countries hosting
wolf populations at the time of our survey. Although this is to be re-
garded as a first attempt, due to the coarse resolution of our data and
lack of information from countries known to have permanent wolf
presence (i.e., Belarus, Kosovo and Ukraine), it provides a minimum
estimate of WDH occurrence across Europe. According to our survey,
WDH is widespread in Europe and requires more effective and co-
ordinated monitoring and management in order to be targeted at a
population and continental level. It is noteworthy that some countries
not reporting WDH presence had not conducted genetic analyses, and
Bosnia-Herzegovina might represent an emblematic case (i.e., hybrids
were locally detected in 2019 using genetic analyses). However, other
countries not reporting WDH (e.g., Switzerland, Austria, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands) are experiencing expanding wolf populations from
neighbouring countries in which hybrids are reported. Between 2013
and 2016 two cases of WDH were reported in Switzerland, notwith-
standing the low occurrence of free-ranging dogs in the Swiss Alps
(Dufresnes et al., 2019). Wolves are a highly mobile species, and in
areas where hybridisation is frequent, this may affect neighbouring
countries as well through dispersal.

Reports of WDH have increased over the past two decades, mainly
based on genetic analyses of invasive or non-invasive biological sam-
ples. However, we can neither conclude nor exclude that WDH is indeed
increasing within and among European wolf populations. Rather than
(or in addition to) WDH per se, it is its detection that might have in-
creased in recent years due to concurrent circumstances: (i) the in-
creasing availability of reliable tools for the genetic identification of
hybrids; (ii) a higher number of member States obliged to comply with
EU monitoring requirements (Habitats Directive Art. 17); and (iii) an
increased awareness of the threat posed by WDH. It has been argued
that WDH might have been long-present in the European wolf popu-
lations without severely impacting their conservation (Pilot et al.,
2018) and even promoting their rapid diversification and adaptation
(Leonard et al., 2015). In contrast, several authors agree that, due to
contemporary facilitating factors, WDH may have increased in parts of
Europe during the past half century (Hindrikson et al., 2012; Galaverni
et al., 2017; Donfrancesco et al., 2019). Among the most relevant fa-
cilitating factors are the recent recovery of wolf populations in Europe
(Chapron et al., 2014) and their expansion into anthropogenic land-
scapes where densities of free-ranging dogs are higher (Llaneza et al.,
2012; Marino et al., 2016), coupled with locally high levels of human-
related wolf mortality (e.g., hunting, poaching, accidental mortality).
Both factors may increase the chances of affiliative encounters between
free-ranging dogs and wolves leading to consorting behaviour. Human-

caused mortality, in particular, may disrupt the social structure and
cohesion of wolf packs (Valdmann et al., 2004; Jedrzejewski et al.,
2005; Rutledge et al., 2012; Bohling and Waits, 2015) thereby enhan-
cing the opportunity for consorting behaviour leading to WDH
(Godinho et al., 2011; Hinton et al., 2017, 2018).

4.3. WDH management

We found limited compliance by signatories with European legal
instruments (i.e., the Habitats Directive and the Bern Convention).
Compliance would require having a genetic assessment system in place,
and the understanding of basic mechanisms that favour WDH, which is
not the case for most countries. This failure results in a general lack of
fundamental data and does not allow a timely assessment of WDH
prevalence in each country and wolf population. Within the existing
policies, only France foresees the strict assessment of WDH, but then
omits clarification of the action to be taken if hybrids are detected.
Some countries undertake systematic genetic surveys of their wolf po-
pulations (e.g., Sweden, Norway, France, Slovenia), but their relevant
policies fail to formally address WDH even though management inter-
ventions are practised.

Furthermore, WDH assessment based on gene frequencies re-
presents one critical yet not exclusive or particularly informative aspect
of the phenomenon. While reliable estimates of the degree of admixture
(i.e., prevalence; Santostasi et al., 2019) are crucial to inform the
overall management scenario (Allendorf et al., 2001), additional
knowledge is needed to draft on-site management actions to reduce
chances of consorting behaviour between dogs and wolves. In Europe,
aside a few anecdotal cases (Ciucci, 2015), no data are currently
available on the ecological and behavioural determinants of wolf-dog
interbreeding, although hypotheses concerning the origin of WDH in
human-dominated landscapes have been formulated (e.g., Caniglia
et al., 2013; Galaverni et al., 2017; Salvatori et al., 2019). Conversely,
such information has been partly obtained for wolves consorting with
coyotes in North America. For instance, non-random and assortative
mating between red wolves and coyotes often involves young female
wolves and has been correlated with excessive anthropogenic red wolf
mortality (Bohling et al., 2016; Hinton et al., 2017, 2018), information
which has informed management actions (Benson and Patterson, 2013;
Hinton et al., 2017, 2018).

To be effective, Bern Convention Recommendation No. 173/2014
must be translated into national laws and policies, and applied on the
ground. However, we found that this has only occurred to a very limited
extent (e.g., Luxembourg, the Netherlands). Of the five countries that
have developed and/or updated their WDH policies since adoption of
the Recommendation in 2014, WDH has only been reported in France
and Finland. Poor implementation of European recommendations may
be due to lack of means (e.g., resources for nationwide genetic assess-
ment), lack of technical specificity (e.g., what is a hybrid), or the po-
litical difficulty of addressing an issue that is highly controversial on
social and ethical grounds (Donfrancesco et al., 2019). We highlight the
fact that Recommendation No. 173/2014 generically encourages the
“...government-controlled removal of detected wolf-dog hybrids from
wolf populations”. In management terms, this would imply activities
such as capturing hybrid individuals, confirming their recent admixed
ancestry through prompt and reliable analyses, and then either eu-
thanizing them, keeping them in captivity, or releasing them following
sterilisation. Performing these activities would require adequate re-
sources and facilities that may not necessarily be available in all
countries. Furthermore, regardless of the type of removal approach
preferred, intervening inevitably implies making a practical decision
that needs to be feasible and justifiable on technical, economic and
social grounds (Donfrancesco et al., 2019).

Although controlling free-ranging dogs and the reproductive po-
tential of any owned dog (unless kept for breeding purposes; van Eeden
et al., 2018) would seem the most reasonable and effective action to
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implement, no information on its effectiveness was available from the
countries consulted. In addition, no study reports on the costs and
benefits of the alternative management interventions (i.e., removal),
and to date the only successful report regards removal of red
wolves× coyotes hybrids in North America through both lethal and
non-lethal means (Gese et al., 2015; Gese and Terletzky, 2015). Here,
interventions were informed by intensive tracking of radio-marked red
wolves and coyotes in a rather limited area. A similar approach could
be adopted in WDH hotspots in Europe, whereby lethal vs. non-lethal
removal approaches could be selected on a case-by-case basis according
to the status and trends of the wolf populations, national laws, and the
degree of social acceptance.

To aid international coordination and promote effective WDH mi-
tigation, we suggest that European and national laws and policies
should incorporate three aspects: (i) an accurate and workable defini-
tion of hybrids and of management-relevant admixture within wolf
parental populations, (ii) a guidance document on how to manage free-
ranging wolf-dog hybrids, and (iii) a clear set of provisions for mana-
ging free-ranging dogs in order to minimise their interactions with
wolves. Analogous North American policies (i.e., U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service's Red Wolf Adaptive Management Plan) addressing these as-
pects have proven to be effective in reducing wolf-coyote hybridisation
(Gese et al., 2015).

4.4. Final remarks

Our survey on WDH across Europe highlights the widespread oc-
currence and the complexity of the phenomenon and its management
both at the local (i.e., national) and continental scale. We documented
WDH in all nine extant European wolf populations, and we urge in-
ternational and national governmental and non-governmental bodies to
work towards more effective strategies to prevent and mitigate WDH. A
comprehensive European strategy on how to effectively manage WDH is
currently lacking. While concerns about the negative effects of WDH are
certainly justified, we believe that the inherent complexity of the issue,
or the possibility of mistakenly targeting a wolf when the aim is to
remove a hybrid, should not be used as an excuse for inaction. To ad-
dress WDH without creating unintended side-effects for wolf con-
servation, and to comply with international legislation and re-
commendations, national approaches must focus on government-
controlled detection and removal of wolf-dog hybrids. Our findings
reveal significant room for improvement in this regard, as many na-
tional approaches tend to include one or the other aspect, but seldom
both.

Only by expanding on the currently available guidance in the
manner indicated above can the two main international legal instru-
ments for European nature conservation effectively contribute to the
management of WDH at the continental scale.
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